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By THE DEER SPRINGS FIRE SAFE COUNCIL
A standing-room-only gathering of 

about 150 people packed the Pavilion at 
the Hidden Meadows community cen-
ter on July 15 for an exercise designed 
to help residents prepare to evacuate in 
the event of a wildfire.

The exercise presented a scenario – 
a fire breaking out on the east side of 
Hidden Meadows during a Santa Ana – 
and asked attendees: What do you do 
now? How much time do you have to 
get out? Should you wait for an evacu-
ation order or just go? What should you 
pack?

Presenter Gregory Lorton said such a 
scenario could push fire toward Turner 
Lake and Alps Way in a half hour, and 
within two hours the fire could reach the 
golf course and threaten the fire station, 
burning some homes along the way.

With the fire advancing at such a rate, 
residents need to use situational aware-
ness and be alert to where the fire is 
and where it may be going, said Deer 
Springs Fire Safe Council President 
Craig Cook. 

“You don’t want to drive toward 
smoke,” Cook said. 

Lorton advised residents to keep tabs 
on the fire by calling the Deer Springs 
Fire Safe Council hot line, 949-472-
1407. Fire Safe Council volunteers 
contact CAL FIRE officials to get the 
latest available information and con-
tinually update the hotline during an 
event. CAL FIRE San Diego operates a 
twitter account that it updates regularly 
with fire information. Television news 
and the Union-Tribune website are also 
good sources for more regional infor-
mation.

Some Hidden Meadows residents re-
called the evacuation of 2007 and the 
confusion that ensued as vehicles were 
backed up into the Meadows. Many 
had questions about possible ways out 
should authorities issue an evacuation 
order.

“You guys don’t have a lot of ways in 
and out,” Lorton observed.

San Diego County Sheriff’s Lt. Kev-
in Menzies and CAL FIRE firefighter/

Movie Night:  Princess Bride
Saturday, August 8, 8:00 pm

Rear patio of Oaks Grill
10333 Meadow Glen Way East

Movie Night: Casablanca
Saturday, August 12, 8:00 pm

Rear patio of Oaks Grill
10333 Meadow Glen Way East

Public comments on Newland Sierra EIR
Aug 14 due date

Mail or email comments to
County’s Planning & Development Services
See article this issue for more information

The auditorium at San Marcos Civic Center fills up as residents wait for public 
meeting on the Newland Sierra Project.

By WAYNE DAUBER, Hidden Meadows 
Sponsor Group

A proposal to build a huge planned 
community in the hills northwest of the 
Deer Springs exit is now working its 
way through the governmental approv-
al process.  The proposal is a dramatic 
departure from land use guidelines in 
the General Plan for the County of San 
Diego and would bring dramatic chang-
es to Hidden Meadows and neighbor-
ing areas.  A number of citizen groups, 
including the Hidden Meadows Spon-
sor Group, are urging residents to learn 
more about the project and make their 
opinions about the project known to our 
County officials.  

Known as the Newland Sierra Proj-
ect, the proposed development would 
include 2,135 residential units on a 
undeveloped piece of property that is 
currently zoned for 99 homes. It would 
also include commercial space and 
other amenities. A previous developer 
proposed a 2,600 home development 
called Merriam Mountain in the same 
general area.  That project was denied 
by the county supervisors in a 3-2 vote.  

In order to get this new project ap-
proved, the development company is 
asking the County for several amend-
ments and revisions to the County’s 
General Plan.  Adopted just six years 
ago, the General Plan took a decade 
and roughly $18 million to develop.  A 
major purpose of the plan was to dis-
courage urban sprawl by focusing new 
housing and infrastructure to areas clos-
er to employment and mass transporta-
tion and away from more rural spaces. 

A draft Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) regarding the Newland Sierra 
Project was released on June 17, 2017 
by the County of San Diego’s Depart-
ment of Planning and Development.  
The document — which is over 8,000 
pages long — provides information 
about potential detrimental impacts of 
the project and possible steps that could 
be taken to lessen those impacts.  To 
find it online, do a web search for New-
land Sierrra EIR.

The County has given the public 45 
days to submit comments or questions 
about the report to the Planning De-
partment, which will take them into 
consideration before issuing a final re-
port.  The updated document will then 
go to the Planning Commission, which 
will submit it's recommendations to the 
County Board of Supervisors.  No date 
has yet been set for the Supervisors to 
vote on the project proposal, but it is 
expected sometime in the second quar-
ter of 2018.

A public hearing on the draft EIR was 
held on July 18 at the Civic Center in 
San Marcos.  An estimated 350 individ-
uals turned out, hailing from neighbor-
hoods on both sides of I-15. 

The County staff made a very brief 
presentation, before opening the meet-
ing up for public comment. They did, 
however, state that the environmental 
review process revealed “significant 
and unavoidable” impacts in six areas 

Citizens urged to speak out on Newland Sierra Project

— aesthetics, air quality, mineral re-
sources, noise, population and housing, 
and transportation and traffic.  Accord-
ing the EIR, “feasible mitigation would 
not reduce such impacts to less-than-
significant levels.”

Seventy or so individuals signed up 
to comment at the hearing.  Each was 
given two minutes to speak.  Many of 
the comments centered around the se-
rious concerns community members 
have about the:
• Huge increases in traffic which would 
compound major problems that already 
exist on the I-15, Deer Springs/Moun-
tain Meadow exits, and surrounding 
surface streets.
• Lack of adequate emergency evacua-
tion routes on both sides of the freeway.
• Air and noise pollution that would be 
produced during the expected 10 years 
of construction.
• Disruption to wildlife habitat and 
movement patterns.
Impact on local schools and the area’s 
water supply, which are already over-
stretched.
• Public funding that would be required 
to pay for necessary infrastructure im-
provements.
• Cumulative impact of other planned 
and proposed developments in the re-
gion.
Speakers also expressed frustration that:
• The General Plan, which was de-
signed to protect rural areas, was being 
ignored, and that exceptions to the Plan 
were becoming too common.
• The project creates the same problems 
as the previously-rejected Merriam 
Mountain project.
• Some of the EIR’s assumptions about 
the impacts and possible mitigation 
strategies seemed flawed or unrealistic.
• The length and organization of the 
EIR document made it difficult to find 
information that was needed to have a 
clear picture of the overall impact of the 
project.

Although the meeting on the 16th was 
promoted as an opportunity for public 
comment on the draft EIR, the County 
staff told the speakers at the beginning 
that their statements were not being re-
corded.  In order for the community’s 
concerns to be addressed in the next it-
eration of the EIR, the process requires 
written statements to be submitted.   

The Hidden Meadows Community 
Sponsor Group is therefore urging all 
residents to make their opinions know 
in written form.  We ask that you send 
your questions and concerns about the 
Newland Sierra Project to the County 
by email or letter before the end of the 
public comment period.  The deadline 
is August 14 at 4:00 p.m.

Emails are to be sent to Ashley.
Smith2@sdcounty.ca.gov.  Letters are 
to be addressed to:  

Ashley Smith, Department of Plan-
ning and Development, 5510 Overland 
Ave., Suite 310, San Diego, CA 92123.

The Sponsor group will continue to 
keep you posted about this important 
issue through articles in the Hidden 
Meadows News and postings on Next-
Door.  If you have questions, feel free 
to contact Wayne Dauber at hmdaub@
cox.net or (760) 809-6898.
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Don’t miss out on

the 30% tax credit!
CSLB #831831

C-10 & C-46 Solar

Your Local Solar Experts!
Systems Designed by Masters of Engineering

• Roof Mounted 
• Ground Racks     • Car Port Mounted

Eliminate Your Electric Bill
With No Money Down!

Financing Available
for Every Situation

100% Customer Satisfaction!
Free Consultation for

Home & Business
Specializing in  Medicare Health Plans

• Medicare Advantage Plans • Medicare Supplement Plans
• Prescription Drug Plans • Contracted With Most Major Carriers

(760) 913-5263 • (520) 820-7590 Mobile & Text
CA License # 0K02823

All Services Are Complimentary

Diane Arnold
Your Trusted Local Broker For Medicare Health Plans

By WENDY SMITH-ROGERS
It’s hard to believe we are already 

halfway through 2017.  After reflect-
ing on all of the wonderful things that 
have happened in Hidden Meadows, 
I wanted to take a few moments to 
thank to the dozens of volunteers who 
made the events happen.  Special rec-
ognition goes to the following:
• Linda Shreve and her amazing com-
mittee did a great job on Annual Eas-
ter Egg, thrilling children with crafts, 
treats and a visit by the Easter Bunny.
• Jennifer Hill organized and adver-
tised the community garage sale, 
bringing out crowds of bargain hunt-
ers despite a rainy day.
• Lisa Lonsdale and the Hidden Mead-
ows Garden Club braved a similarly 
bad weather day to put on a lovely 
Garden Tour of six local homes.
• Sarah Sealy did a great job with the 
Foundation’s scholarships program.  
This year we were able to award 
$1000 each to three graduating high 
school students.
• Sue Sciacca and her team organized 
the best Fourth of July parade and 
picnic ever! A record number of peo-
ple attended.
• Lisa Wright and her committee 
put on a very well received series of 
Summer Movie Nights.  They have 
the implementation details down to a 
science now.
• Tanya Orlova coordinates the month-
ly Sellers’ Fair, which continues be a 
unique resource to our community.
• Sue Sciacca and Denise Haase have 
supported all of the event chairs with 
great ideas, contacts, donations and, 
most importantly, a smile. 
• Susan Wolking has served as our 
liaison with Roadrunner Publications 
and has done a great job eliciting and 

editing articles for the Hidden Mead-
ows News. 
• The members of the Foundation 
Board — Sarah Sealey, Rob Enfield, 
Lisa Lonsdale, and Kim Riha — have 
been a wonderful team to work with 
and have done much to advance the 
goals and dreams of our organization 
and community.

By the way, some of you may not 
be aware of the imminent departure 
of two couples that have been long-
time residents of Hidden Meadows.  
Bill and Bonnie Pickens are in the 
process of moving to Portland to be 
closer to family members living in 
that area. John and Cindy Fitzgerald 
have built a home in Idaho and are 
looking forward to an exciting new 
chapter in their lives.  Both couples 
lived near my husband and me at the 
far north end of Hidden Meadows, 
and we were all part of a social group 
that we called "the end of the road 
gang.”  Over the years, the Pickens 
and Fitzgeralds have been actively 
involved in a variety community 
activities and helped make Hidden 
Meadows the inviting place it is to 
live.  They will be deeply missed by 
all.

The Hidden Meadows Community 
Foundation is thrilled that tax-free 
donations continue to arrive, par-
ticularly for the beautification of the 
medians. The Foundation is always 
open to ideas for new activities, as 
well as ways to improve the events 
we sponsor.  If you have suggestions, 
please feel free to contact the HMCF 
at hmcf92026@gmail.com.  We wel-
come your thoughts, but do know 
(wink, wink) that you may be asked 
to get involved. 

A note from the HM Community 
Foundation President

By PATRICK REILLY 
The Hidden Meadows Beautifica-

tion Committee is pleased to announce 
that longtime Hidden Meadows resi-
dent and landscape professional Bill 
Schnetz has agreed to join our efforts 
and will be providing design ideas and 
guidance throughout the process.  Bill 
brings a number of years of experience 
to the table and has already been in-
strumental in developing a macro view 
for the project.

The most important priority for the 
moment is tree maintenance.  The trees 
are a foundational element in the medi-
an landscape, and they’ve been some-
what neglected over the years.  There 
is quite a bit of pruning and other tree 
work to be done to get them in shape, 
both aesthetically and from a health 
and fire safety standpoint.

In the meantime, we have also been 
having great conversations with the 
golf course, as well as the owners of 
the property at the corner of Mountain 
Meadow and Hidden Meadow roads.  
While the scope of the Foundation’s 

project only covers the medians, it is 
very exciting to be developing a col-
laborative relationship with other 
vested parties to ensure that all areas 
of Hidden Meadows look beautiful as 
we progress forward.

Speaking of which, a big thank you 
also goes out to Sylvester and his 
maintenance crew at Boulder Oaks 
Golf Course.  His team has recently 
been busy addressing some clean up of 
the areas alongside the road and we re-
ally appreciate their efforts.

We will keep you posted as we move 
through the various steps of the Median 
Beautification Project.  The project will 
be done in phases as funds are avail-
able.  Keep in mind, the median project 
is dependent on donations to the Hid-
den Meadows Community Foundation.  
Donations are accepted at any time 
throughout the year. If you would like 
to help us achieve our mission, please 
feel free to donate by sending a check 
to 9856 Canyon Country Lane or at 
www.HiddenMeadowsNews.com and 
click on the “Donate” button.

Median Beautification Project 
moving forward step by step
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Hidden Meadows/Rimrock

Calendar of events
Events in Hidden Meadows

Sellers’ Faire Second Saturday of each month Clubhouse parking lot

June-December
Scholarship Reception Sunday, June 11 Pavilion

Fourth of July Parade/Picnic Tuesday, July 4 Clubhouse parking lot

Summer Family Movie Nights June 17, 24, July 8, 15, 29, August 5

Trunk or Treat Saturday, October 28 Pavilion parking lot

Turkey Trot Thursday, November 23 Clubhouse parking lot 

Toys for Tots Saturday, December 2 Pavilion

Progressive Dinner Sunday, December 10 Throughout HM

Outdoor Decorations Contest December 16-25 Throughout HM

Christmas Caroling Sunday, December 17 Fire Station

Submitted by LeEtta Rudolph, Home Smart Realty West
www.leettasellsmart.com  •  leettarudolph@gmail.com

Every Week
TT Yoga, 8 am 297-1207*
MWF Fitness Workout, 9 am 749-6523*
W Bridge Group, 10 am 751-0261*

August 2017
1 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
1 MHA Architectural Rev Com Mtg., 6:30 pm 749-7278*
5 Movie Night – The Princess Bride, 8 pm 619-813-6813
7 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
7 HM Community Foundation, 7 pm 749-5652
8 MHA Board Mtg., 6 pm 749-7278*
9 Deer Springs FPD. Bd. Mtg., 2:00 pm 749-8001
9 HM Condos, HOA Meeting, 4:00 pm 407-7575*
12 Movie Night: Casablanca 8:00 pm 619-813-6813
12 Garden Club Potluck 749-8723
12 Sellers’ Faire, 9-12 pm MLGC parking lot 877-8777
14 Artisan Guild, 7–9 pm 749-5652
15 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00- 2:00 pm 643-5125
15 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
15 CERT Monthly Mtg., 6:30 pm 525-5170*
24 Ranch HOA Mtg., 4-6 pm 407-7575*
24 HM Sponsor Group Mtg., 7:00 pm 297-1057*

September 2017
4 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
4 HM Community Foundation, 7 pm 749-5652
5 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
5 MHA Architectural Rev Com Mtg, 6:30 pm 749-7278*
9 Sellers’ Faire, MLGC parking lot, 9-12 pm 877-8777
11 Artisan Guild 7-9 pm 749-5652
13 Deer Springs FPD. Bd. Mtg. 2:00 pm 749-8001
13 HM Condos, HOA Meeting, 4:00 pm 407-7575*
14 MHA Board Mtg, 6 pm 749-7278*
15 Garden Club Meeting, 10:00 am 749-8723
18 VCMWD Board Mtg., District Office, 2 pm 749-1600
19 Bookmobile, MLGC Pkg. Lot, 1:00-2:00 pm 643-5125
19 CERT Monthly Mtg., 6:30 pm 525-5170*
28 Ranch HOA Mtg, 4-6 pm 407-7575*
28 HM Sponsor Group Mtg., 7:00 pm 297-1057*

* Held at Meadows Community Center. 28208 MGWW
Meadows HOA email: meadowhoa@att.net

Call Weekdays 9-12 pm 760-749-7278 to reserve Pavilion* The pool or park cannot be reserved.
Submitted by LeEtta Rudolph , Home Smart Realty West

www.leettasellsmart.com leettarudolph@gmail.com
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engineer Joe Burcham addressed the 
possible exit routes during an official 
evacuation:

Mountain Meadows Road will be 
the major egress route. Deputies and 
California Highway Patrol officers 
will staff roadblocks at Champagne 
Boulevard, moving people through the 
intersection and directing them where 
to go.

During an official evacuation, the 
gate through Rimrock on Meadow 
Glen Way West will likely be open, 
Menzies said. If it isn’t, call 9-1-1 and 
it will be opened.

Cougar Pass Road, a dirt road con-
necting Meadow Glen Way East with 
North Broadway in Escondido, may 
serve as an evacuation route, but not in 
the scenario presented because the fire 
would block the road. Not all cars can 
negotiate Cougar Pass to Escondido, 
because the road is heavily rutted, and 
it narrows and dips to cross a creek. 
Cougar Pass Road in the opposite di-
rection, north and then east to Valley 
Center, is gated. Menzies said that this 
gate would likely be open if people’s 
lives were in danger, but it also was 
unsafe in the scenario.

Moss Tree Lane, a stub road where 
Meadow Glen Way West makes a 
right-angle turn just west of the Hidden 
Meadows community center, should 
not be used as an evacuation route be-
cause it is unsafe, said Burcham.

Presenters advised that the sooner 
you can get out of the neighborhood, 
the better.

 “If you wait till the last minute, 
that’s when traffic jams happen,” Men-
zies said. 

“You can be trying to get out as 20 or 
30 fire engines are coming up the hill,” 
Burcham said.

Residents were engaged in the exer-
cise and offered suggestions based on 
their past experiences. They acknowl-
edged that in the event of an evacua-
tion, they need to be self-reliant and 
not expect the Sheriff’s Department to 

send a bus to get them out.
Among the questions was what to 

do if a teen-age child is at home while 
parents are at work and unable to get 
into the neighborhood.

Menzies and Burcham said that the 
emergency responders' hands will 
be full with so many tasks, and staff-
ing stretched to the limit, that they 
may not be able to handle individual 
evacuation cases. Menzies encouraged 
preplanning a cooperative effort with 
neighbors to address individual spe-
cific needs beforehand.

“If you talk with your neighbors 
about your special needs, you’ll most 
likely find out they have special needs, 
too,” he said.

Presenters included Lorton, a mem-
ber of the Deer Springs Fire Safe Coun-
cil and the Champagne Village Emer-
gency Planning Committee; Cook; and 
Burcham, who serves the Deer Springs 
Fire Protection District. Menzies rep-
resented the Sheriff’s Department and 
answered questions about evacuations, 
along with California Highway Patrol 
Sgt. Dave Morenberg. 

CAL FIRE Battalion Chief Nick 
Brown, who also serves as the Deer 
Springs fire chief, was a scheduled 
presenter but was unable to attend be-
cause he was fighting a wildfire in San 
Bernardino County.

The Fire Safe Council prepared the 
exercise with the Deer Springs Fire 
Protection District and the Champagne 
Village Disaster Committee. Future 
presentations will be held in other 
Deer Springs Fire District neighbor-
hoods, including Jesmond Dene/North 
Broadway, the Treasures, and West Li-
lac.

A version of this article appears in 
Fire Safety News, a monthly e-news-
letter published by the Deer Springs 
Fire Safe Council. To subscribe go to 
www.DeerSpringsFireSafeCouncil.
com and click on the “SUBSCRIBE” 
link.

EVACUATION from 1

Residents completely filled the room for evacuation exercise on July 15.

Craig Cook, Chair of the Deer Springs Fire Safe Council, introducing presenters 
at evacuation exercise.

A Movable Feast

By Chris Holmes
Hidden in the corner of the small Escondido Hills Shopping Mall, 

next to the Postal Annex at 555 Country Club Lane, a new restau-
rant was recently discovered, called “Chicken Lisa’s & Your Mexi-
can Favorites.”  The mall also houses a 7/11 convenience store and 
a Round Table Pizza take-out.

The house specialty is charbroiled chicken seasoned with tradi-
tional mexican seasonings and cooked on big open-flame grills.  
They also specialize in deep fried carnitas, claiming theirs to be  the 
“Best in Town.”  

The portions here are large and the prices are very reasonable.  A 
giant, 12”-long breakfast burrito is only $7.99; “The Coop” dinner 
package serves 4-5 people and includes 1 whole chicken, a serving 
of carnitas, 16oz beans, 16oz rice, 16oz Caesar salad or potato sal-
ad, tortillas, chips and salsa, for $39.99.  The menu includes tacos, 
salads and kid’s meals.  They also do catering.

You can eat inside, on the outdoor patio, or order take-out.  They 
have a great little salsa bar with three levels of hot, plus tomatillo 
salsa and very delicious hot carrots. They are open from 9am to 
8pm daily and on Friday and Saturday they stay open until 9pm.  
The location is convenient and probably qualifies as the closest res-
taurant to Hidden Meadows.  Next time you don’t feel like cooking 
or going to the same-old fast-food places in town, give this place a 
try.  You will be pleasantly surprised.  Enjoy.

Chicken Lisa’s
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By SUSAN WOLKING
Who needs fireworks when you have 

oodles of adorable kids, dogs, and even 
a pony marching around a parking lot 
to celebrate the birth of our nation?  

A record crowd showed up this year 
for the annual Hidden Meadows 4th 
of July Parade and Picnic held in the 
parking lot below the Oaks Grill.   At-
tendance was estimated at almost 250 
people, and dozens of families and 
individuals participated in the actual 
parade.  

Andy Parker did a marvelous job as 
Master of Ceremonies and flag holder.  
After the Pledge of Allegiance, Ciara 
Atencio wowed the crowd with a beau-
tiful rendition of "The Star Spangled 
Banner."  Ciara grew up in Hidden 
Meadows, graduated from Classical 
Academies and is currently perform-
ing as a princess with Royal Enter-
tainers and in a local band called Deja 
Groove.  She will be attending SDSU 
in the fall, where she will be studying 
engineering and music.

Denise Haase and her grandchildren 
led off the parade, carrying a banner 
made by Briana Crysler.  The freeform 
procession that followed included 
decorated golf carts and wagons filled 
with people of all ages, children whiz-
zing by on scooters and trikes, and ani-

mals prancing around in patriotically-
colored outfits. 

Several activity tables were set up 
for kids before and after the show.  Vol-
unteers helped out with face painting, 
flag-themed art projects and a bubble 
gum blowing contest. 

The Hidden Meadows Community 
Foundation provided hot dogs and 
buns, which were cooked up by master 
grillers Bob Boomer and Roy Sciacca.  
The fire station across the street lent a 
barbecue grill, and numerous residents 
helped fill up the refreshment tables 
with donations of fruit, cookies and 
water. 

Despite the hungry crowd, there 
were several packages of hot dogs left 
over at the end of the picnic.  A quick 
call was made to Interfaith Communi-
ty Services, which readily accepted the 
extra food as a donation.  Their cooks 
were in the process of preparing a holi-
day cookout for the homeless veterans 
staying in the ICS facility, so the tim-
ing was perfect!

Kudos to Sue Sciacca, chair of this 
year’s event, and her enthusiastic team 
of volunteers.  They did a spectacular 
job.  Community celebrations like this 
make one proud to be American… and 
to live in a place like Hidden Mead-
ows.

4 br/3ba with exercise sun room, salt water pool 
plus horse barn, round pen, fenced turnout, 
tack & multiple storage buildings.
18753 Clearview Ln, Valley Center    $739,000

Fabulous Upscale Home & Horse Property

MATTHEWS & O’DONNELL REALTY

Suzy Thomas
760 420-9089

BRE# 00868872

Stacey Boyer
760 419-7480

BRE#01491648

Annual July 4th event explodes with community spirit
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MARCIA RAMBAUD
760.390.7533
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WHERE EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

8 ACRE PARCEL, LOTUS POND 40 ACRE HORSE PROPERTY

8 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK

NEW LISTING

10 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK

NEW LISTING

Hello, I’m Erik Zetmeir your local solar 
professional. My family and I have 
been residents of Hidden Meadows for 
8 years and we love our community. 
For the past 4 years my goal has been 
to help create energy independent 
communities at reasonable prices.

Solar Rule #3:
Work with companies
that give back!

• 25 year warranty
   on Solar Panels

• 25 year warranty
   on Inverters

• 25 year warranty
   on labor

• 25 year warranty
   on roof penetrations

• Per Panel Lifetime
   Monitoring

• Quality products

• Quality installation

• Quality Customer Service

• ZERO Money Down
License #: C10-945152

Over the past two years I have 
helped coach the Valley Center 
2006 Hurricanes boys soccer 
team. This is an amazing group 
of young men and I am so proud 
that they call me “Coach Erik”. 
With any non-profit organization, 
fundraising is a huge part of 
keeping programs in place. So, 
until the end of summer I am 
offering to donate $250 to The 
Hurricanes for every project that 
goes solar with me!
Please use promo code VCYS2006 when
you schedule your appointment

Water, Water Everywhere,
But It Will Always be Important to

“Live Water Smart.”
Water supply conditions have vastly improved, allowing the 

Governor to call for an end to California’s Drought Emergency.   
However, it is and will always be important to use water 

efficiently and avoid wasteful water use practices such as:
▪ Hosing Off Hard Surfaces;
▪Washing Vehicles with a Hose Not Equipped with an 
Automatic Shut-off Valve; 
▪Using Non-recirculating Water in a Fountain or Water 
Feature;
▪Over-irrigating Landscaping and Having Water Run Off 
Your Property; 
▪Irrigating During or Within 48-Hours After a Rain Storm;

 For Water Use Efficiency Tips, New Landscaping Ideas, or 
Information About Rebates and Incentives visit the links on 
right hand side of our Homepage at www.vcmwd.org.

and as always,
Thanks for Your Help and Cooperation!

Valley Center Municipal Water District
760-735-4500

28661 Meadow Glen Way W. • Escondido • (858) 837-0213
www.HilltopCountryEstate.com • email: rubydy721@gmail.com

25695 N. Centre City Pkwy., Escondido • (760) 738-1555 or (858) 837-0213
www.VillaMonticelloAL.com • email: rubydy721@gmail.com

A 29-bed Escondido Assisted Living facility. We 
provide care for ambulatory or non-ambulatory 
seniors in various states of dementia, and frail 
elderly who may have physical and/or medical 
challenges that require full care and assistance.

Our goal and philosophy is centered around 
supporting the resident’s uniqueness and placing 
an emphasis on the whole person. Treating each 

resident with respect and dignity.

10 acres with views of rolling hills, 
mature oak trees, palm trees, flowers 

and fruit trees. Our residents and their 
families are free to safely enjoy our 
green grass lawns, flower gardens,

and safe walkways for strolling.

An exclusive 10-bed Residential Care Facility
for the elderly, located in picturesque

Hidden Meadows in north Escondido.
We serve seniors who are frail and have

debilitating health conditions and limitations
with mobility and functions. We also

provide memory care for various types
and stages of dementia in a home-like

and serene environment that is calming
and soothing to our residents.

Please call (858) 837-0213
for information and to schedule

a tour of our communities.
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10858 Meadow Glen Way East

1725 Boyle Place, Escondido

SOLD IN 24 HOURS!

Thinking of Selling?
I have buyers looking for homes in

Hidden Meadows.
Call me for a free home estimate

and to discuss local market activity.
It is a HOT REAL ESTATE Market.

29937 Westlink, Menifee

COMING SOON

IN ESCROW

My Green Thumb

Garden Club News

By LISA LONSDALE
Have you been looking for a natural, 

organic fertilizer to give your soil a nu-
trient boost? Try worm castings. These 
are the excrement of an earth worm or 
red worm, which can be found in natu-
ral soil everywhere.  The process of 
raising worms to produce castings is 
called “Vermiculture.”

Worm castings are packed with 
natural minerals and contain up to 11 
times more nutrient value than topsoil, 
including nitrogen, potassium, cal-
cium, phosphorus, potash and magne-
sium.  The benefits of these increased 
nutrients are varied but include the fol-
lowing:
• Enhanced seed germination
• Increased drought resistance
• Increased insect repellency
• Inhibited growth of fungi
• Improved plant structure development
• Increased fruit and vegetable yield
• Decreased water usage
• Non-toxic and purely organic
• Can be used on all plants

Castings can be purchased by the 
bagful from a local vermiculturalist 
(find them online) or from commercial 
home centers. If you are interested in 
a little extra work, you can raise the 

worms yourself in simple-to-make 
containers. The worms (red worms 
work best) can be purchased or you 
can collect them yourself. Just dig 
under any large potted plant that sits 
directly on damp dirt.  You should be 
able to find dozens of red worms that 
can be added to your prepared bins.  
You then feed them your daily kitchen 
scraps and they turn those into rich 
castings. There are dozens of tutori-
als available online, so if you have the 
motivation, you can be "growing your 
own" in no time.

Another alternative is to create a 
miniature compost pile.   Create a 2x2-
foot frame out of old wood or rocks, 
6 inches tall. Fill it with cuttings, 
grass clipping, egg shells, some coffee 
grounds and a few banana peels.  Cov-
er it with some potting soil.  Keep this 
area damp and in several weeks, you 
can dig down about 6 inches and find 
lots of red worms. Gather them up and 
put them into newly watered garden ar-
eas.  They will help aerate the soil and 
provide their castings “in place.”  Keep 
your little composter moist and you 
will have a continuous supply of red 
worms.  Email me if you want more 
tips at ldlonsdale4@gmail.com.

By LISA LONSDALE
The Garden Club did not hold an event in July, so we are eagerly looking for-

ward to August when we will celebrate the middle of summer with our Annual 
Potluck Dinner.  This year it will be held at the home and winery of members, 
Tom and Denise Haase, who live in the gated area of Lotus Pond.  We thank them 
in advance for supporting the group by hosting this event.  The dinner will be on 
Saturday, August 12th and is open to all current members of the club and their 
families.  Members will receive an email providing the pertinent details.  We hope 
you are having a wonderful summer and look forward to seeing you at the dinner.

Worms are wonderful

Worm castings are packed with natural minerals and contain up to 11 times 
more nutrient value than topsoil.

By THE DEER SPRINGS FIRE SAFE COUNCIL
A fire that broke out between Interstate 15 and Champagne Boulevard on July 

13 slowed freeway traffic and jangled nerves in Champagne Village, which had 
received a couple of scares last year during freeway fires. 

The latest fire, called the Gopher Fire, broke out in mid afternoon north of the 
I-15/Deer Springs Road interchange and was contained to four acres. Quick re-
sponses by CAL FIRE ground and air crews kept it from spreading beyond the 
brush between the freeway and the boulevard. 

The Sheriff’s Department and California Highway Patrol closed Champagne 
Boulevard to through traffic while firefighters beat down the flames, and the fire 
was contained by 7:30 p.m.

4-acre fire puts a scare into residents
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By KATLYNN NICOLLS, TIMBER PRESS
Garden photojournalist and author 

Debra Lee Baldwin, a 26-year Hidden 
Meadows resident, received a lifetime 
achievement award from the San Di-
ego Horticultural Society (SDHS) at 
the organization's annual "Night at the 
Fair,” held at the Del Mar Fair Flower 
& Garden Show. Among the 300+ at-
tendees were a dozen of the honoree’s 
friends from Hidden Meadows. 

 SDHS president Jim Bishop told 
the assembly, "Every year the board 
selects an important member of the lo-
cal horticultural community to honor 
as our Horticulturist of the Year. The 
award recognizes an individual for a 
lifetime of achievement and service. 

Multitalented Debra writes with an 
evocative and nuanced vocabulary, 
paints richly hued and lifelike water-
colors, takes vibrant photographs, gar-
dens with enthusiasm, and shares all 
her passions through books, lectures, 
videos, and social media."

 Baldwin, a SDHS life member, 
was introduced by past-president Susi 
Torre-Bueno, who gave an informed 
perspective on the popularity of suc-
culent plants---Baldwin's specialty. 
Baldwin authored three bestselling 
books about what she calls "plants that 
drink responsibly" and gardens with 
them extensively on her own half-acre. 
Baldwin is credited with launching the 
worldwide popularity of succulents via 

WHERE HOME MATTERS

The Real Estate Industry is Changing, and So are WE!

Fresh Approach, Same EXCELLENT Service!

760.749.4640
HiddenMeadows.com

10320 Meadow Glen Way E
Escondido, CA

8 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK

NEW LISTING

10 ACRES NEAR LAWRENCE WELK

NEW LISTING

8 ACRE PARCEL, LOTUS POND 40 ACRE HORSE PROPERTY

by LISA WRIGHT
July brought three more movie nights to Hidden Meadows, each with 

larger and larger, fun- loving crowds.  Summer Movie Nights in the Mead-
ows is sponsored by the Hidden Meadows Community Foundation and are 
held at The Boulder Oaks Grill lower patio starting at 8pm.

We encourage everyone to join us for our final two movies of the season 
so be sure to mark your calendars for the following showings:  August 5 for 
The Princess Bride and August 12 for Casablanca. 

There is no entrance fee for the movies, thanks to the Foundation’s spon-
sorship.  Donations to help offset the cost, however, are gratefully accepted. 
Contact Lisa if you have any questions at em4lisa@hotmail.com.

Honoree Debra Lee Baldwin (far left) with Hidden Meadows friends Summer 
Sports, Jody Granger, Amy Van Liew, Diane Beckel (holding a succulent-topped 
visitor gift), Marsha Rafter, and Lori Enfield. Also in attendance were Meadowi-
tes Rosemary Tullis, Linda and John Kennedy, Jerry Granger, Paul Enfield, and 
Bill and Lori Schnetz. 

Hidden Meadows author named 
Horticulturist of the Year

her books, magazine articles, website 
and 100+ YouTube videos (currently 
at 2.8 million views). 

 Torre-Bueno said of Baldwin, 
"Debra shines a spotlight on a fasci-
nating group of plants that had mostly 
been relegated to the pots of passion-
ate hobbyists. She has done a great 
service to the horticultural community 
by her years of work in promoting 
awareness of and appreciation for the 
use of succulents in the landscape. I've 

lived in San Diego for over 30 years, 
and until the last decade or so, the only 
place I saw them was in a few isolated 
gardens. These days, succulents seem 
to be on every garden tour and show-
cased in exciting new ways in public 
gardens." 

 View both Torre-Bueno's introduc-
tion and Baldwin's acceptance speech, 
which received a standing ovation, on 
her YouTube channel @DebraLee-
Baldwin.

The fun continues at Summer Movie Nights
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Michael Carlson, D.D.S.
carlsondental.net

• Providing quality dental care to patients of all ages
• Now offering dental implants for missing teeth and denture stability
• We see same day emergencies

Serving Hidden Meadows Residents for 40 Years

(760) 747-2616
726 E. Grand Avenue, Suite A

Escondido, CA 92025
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm

Law Office of Diane Haisha-DeForest

SERVING HMN READERS SINCE 2001

Contact Lawyer Di
Diane Haisha-DeForest

Attorney / R.E. Broker / Notary

858-560-0776
Email: diane@lawyerdi.com • Website: lawyerdi.com

Let us help you start the New Year off with Peace of Mind.
Contact our office for an affordable Estate Plan.

Our sincere thanks to all of our past, present and future
estate planning clients for their business and referrals.

• Revocable Living Trusts • Last Will & Testaments • Durable Powers of Attorney
• Property Deeds • Probate • Advance Health Care Directives • Business Organizations

• Conservatorships • Trustee Removal • All Real Estate Services
• California Professional Trustee Services • Pre and Post Marital Agreements

Mobile services provided at no additional charge. (weekday, evening and weekend appointments available.)

Do it once, do it right!

www.HiddenMeadowsNews.com

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

“We help our clients with their financial 
and retirement goals, offering quality 
investments and exceptional service.”

555 W. Country Club Lane
Suite B1

Escondido 92026

760-746-1792
frank.tirado@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com

FRANK TIRADO
Financial Advisor
California Insurance

License OC24309
Member SIPC

Established 21 years in Hidden Meadows

Cleaning Services Residential & Commercial
New Construction & Remodel Final Cleanup

Free Estimates • Licensed

(760) 525-5204Great Referrals!

By AMY VANLIEW
Have you been overwhelmed by 

all the crazy diets out there….Low 
Fat, Low Carb, Atkins, DASH, South 
Beach, Paleo, Raw, Vegan, Ketogenic, 
Gluten Free…it can make any person's 
head spin in an attempt to meet their 
health goals.

In my effort to maintain my weight 
and to help my clients I have tried 
many of these crazy diets in search of 
the “Holy Grail” but guess what – there 
isn’t one.   EVERYONE is different so 
how can there be ONE DIET?  Ex-
perimenting with these diets I did find 
theories that really worked for me but 
I know for a fact they would not work 
for some.  The South Beach Diet and 
my latest experiment with The Keto-
genic diet helped me get back down 
to a more comfortable set point for 
me.  On top of that my cranky knees 
have never felt better.  That said, I 
know several that had no energy and 
digestion issues when eating this way.  
My niece went Vegan but I can’t even 
function on a vegetarian diet.  With all 
the confusion, marketing and frankly 
“diet cults” out there, how in the world 
do you know what to believe, to lose 
weight or just to stay healthy?

My suggestion is to become your 
own scientist.  Now don’t stop read-
ing, I promise it’s not that technical.   
Getting to what helps you lose weight, 
to have more energy or to stop feeling 
yucky is as simple as learning to pay 
attention to your body and how it re-
acts to the things you are putting into it 
on a daily basis.  

The process steps are straightfor-
ward.  To begin, carry a small memo 
pad with you and keep a food diary (or 
lab notebook to all my scientists out 
there).  Log the foods you eat and then 
gather data.  If you want to lose weight 
you will have to weigh yourself.  If 
you want to improve how you feel use 
a 1-10 scale.

The next step after you have gotten 
into the habit of tracking your food and 
gathering your data is to experiment 
with changing what you eat or when 
you eat or even how much.   Keep 
your experiment simple and only for a 
week.  Maybe you try cutting back on 
grains, or sugar or eating more plant 
based proteins to see what happens to 
your body.

Rather than ''going on a diet'’ con-
duct an experiment of ONE.  This will 
allow you to create a personal healthy-
eating plan that is as unique as your 
lifestyle.  If you don’t think you can 
figure it out on your own, come talk 
to me.  I LOVE to experiment and can 
show you some of my engineering 
problem solving tools that have helped 
me figure out how to maintain my 
health and weight.   I promise I won’t 
get too techy on you!

Recommended Reading:  Diet 
Cults: The Surprising Fallacy at the 
Core of Nutrition Fads and a Guide to 
Healthy Eating for the Rest of Us by 
Matt Fitzgerald

Have a happy August.
Amy VanLiew, 760-310-8939, 

amy@amyvanliew.com  OR check out 
my website at amyvanliew.com

Paleo, DASH, VEGAN…Oh MY!

Local residents excited to read the Hidden Meadows News hot off the press.

911: Immediate Emergency Assistance

211: Disaster Center Hotline

511: County Traffic, Transit & Commuter
Information or www.traffic.com

Caltrans Road Closures: (800) 427-7623

Animal Services
North County: (760) 438-1460

South & Central County: (619) 236-2341

Arson: 911 or (800) 468-4408

CAL FIRE/ Fire Information Hotline
(619) 590-3160

California Highway Patrol: (858) 637-3800

Crime Prevention: (760) 510-5254

Deer Springs CERT: (Community Emergency Response Team)
(760) 525-5170

Deer Springs Fire Protection District
Hdqtrs/Station 1: (760) 749-8001

Station 2 Deer Springs/I-15: (760) 741-5512
Station 3 Hidden Meadows: (760) 751-0820

Fire Marshal:  Sid Morel
Sidmorel@dsfd.sdcoxmail.com

Fire Protection Specialist: (760) 749-8001
Andrew Modglin 

Andrew@dsfd.sdcoxmail.com
Burn Permits: (760) 749-8001

Emergency Information Recording
(Deer Springs Fire Safe Council)

(949) 472-1407

Office of Emergency Services: (858) 565-3490

Sheriff, San Marcos Office: (760) 510-5200

Helpful Phone Numbers
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HIDDEN MEADOWS NEWS

Your Hometown Newspaper
~ Delivered to your mailbox every month ~

www.HiddenMeadowsNews.com
Call for advertising information.

760-749-1112

Membership information for
Boulder Oaks Women’s Golf Club

is available by contacting
Jude Begell at

760-505-5188 or email 
judebegell@cox.net. 

The Boulder Oaks
Women’s Golf Club

formerly
Meadow Lake Women’s Golf club

invites all ladies
who like golf to

join our club.
We play sweeps

and tournaments.
We welcome new

and/or experienced
golfers of every handicap.

For golf on Thursdays,
please contact

Donna Williams at
760-751-1787

or email
dcwmsretired@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP 
INFORMATION

Boulder Oaks Ladies Golf

The Tanner Family
Hidden Meadows Residents

TOWN & COUNTRY
PLUMBING REPAIR

Slab Leak Repair • Water Heaters
Ceiling Leaks • Sewer Camera & Repair

Remodels & Bath Additions
Garbage Disposals

Fixture Replacement & Repair
Faucet & Valve Replacement & Repairs
Whole House Water Filtration Systems

Re-piping Water, Drain, Gas Lines Systems
Pressure Regulators

Thermal Expansion Issues

Serving North San Diego County Since 1970
(760) 749-5614

BONDED / INSURED  •  CA LIC #382814

By MARY JO MOORE
SWEEPS RESULTS

June 22: T & F’s. Count holes that 
start with the letter T or F. Renee 
Neuzil was first place with a net 35. 
Second place was Ellen Koury with 
a net 36. And third place was Donna 
Williams with net 36. 

 June 29: Poker, net score plus of 
5 best holes. First place was Renee 
Neuzil with a net 86. Second place, 
Sue Winje with a net 94. Third place 
was a tie between MaryJo Moore and 
Donna Williams. Both had 94’s.

July 6:  Only three players played 
today due to the heat!!! The winners 
were: From the Red tees  MaryJo had 
a 102. White tee  Donna Williams 105 
and from the White combo tees, Bar-
bara  Bell 110.

July 13: Sob Sister. Convert your 
worst par 5, par 4, and par 3 back to 
par. First place. Donna Williams from 
the white tees 61. Second Place from 
the red tees,  MaryJo Moore with a net 
62 and third place, Elissa Hamilton 
from the white combo tees with a net 
65.

 July 20: Bargain Day. Revert your 
worst hole back to Par. First place was 
Ellen Koury from the white tees with a 
net 65. Second Place from red tees was 
Donna Huhn with a net 68 and third 
place was Donna Williams from the 
white combo tees with a net 70. 
THIS AND THAT

A bit of news from our general meet-
ing held on July 13.  We welcome our 
latest new member, Brenda Vatsndal. 

 Janet Dopp announced the winners 
of the Ringer for the first four months. 
The winners were, Mary Jo Moore, 
first place; Elissa Hamilton, second 
place; and Dorothy Aleshire, third 

place. However, there was then much 
discussion about how the ringer rules 
will have to be changed to accommo-
date using three different tees. Janet 
and Ellen will have further discussions 
and come up with a solution. So for 
now temporary the above winners are 
“temporary”.

 Our President, Ellen, introduced 
our special guest, Sylvester Lucas, the 
new Course Superintendent and an un-
expected special guest, Mike Scala our 
new Director of Golf, who just started 
3 day ago. 

 Sylvester stated that the renova-
tion of #12 is 80% done. He has in-
creased the number of employees 
working on maintaining the course 
from 4 to 8. The crew has been spray-
ing for insects, working to improve the 
fairways, greens, and tee boxes. He 
also stated that in a couple of weeks 
the yardage markers should all be re-
placed. No date has been set to reseed 
at this time. 

 
Mike said he was hired to bring in 

new business and increase play. He 
asked for our help and suggestions. El-
len stated that the yardage on the score 
cards for the women is wrong as well 
as the hole handicaps, and needs to be 
corrected. Mike said he would work 
with her to get it straightened out.

 
FROM OUR HANDICAP 
CHAIRMAN, MARY LOU AR-
ONSON:

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
It's that time again to report the Most 

Improved Golfer for the Month of 
June is again Ellen Koury. Her start-
ing hdcp was 15.1and ended with a 
hdcp of 13.5!  And In second place is 

It’s  Baaaak
 

Newland Sierra aka Merriam Mountains aka Stonegate
The third iteration of essentially the same proposed project.

A HUGE, disastrous development at I-15 and Deer Springs Road,
which would severely effect North County and the region.

2,135 dwelling units.
81,000 square ft. of commercial use.

20 times the planned residential density.
28,882 new car trips. 36% cuts to residents water supply.

Building in a very high fire hazard zone.
 h

Condemnation of properties to widen roads.
Noise and dust from ten years of grading, blasting and construction.

Years of silica dust in the air. Traffic nightmare.
Project would violate GP 2020

 

Please send all comments NOW to:
Ashley.Smith2@sdcounty.ca.gov before August 14, 2017

 Call the County at 858-495-5375

 Please be involved.
Contact the County Supervisors,

who will have the final say in this matter.

619-531-5700

Twin Oaks Valley Property Owners Association  h www.TOVPOA.com

AGAIN Elissa Hamilton with a starting 
hdcp of 32.8 and ended with a hdcp of 
31.3. Come on ladies, let’s at least try 
and give them a challenge!!

A Hidden Meadows Breast Cancer 
Fundraiser has become a fabulous 
tradition that many women look for-
ward to each year!  This year Bunco 
4 Boobs will be held on October 20th, 
2017 at 6:00 pm, at the Williams Barn 
at Walnut Grove Park. 

The Williams Barn is located at 
1952 Sycamore Drive, San Marcos 
(just down the hill!!).  The night will 
include food and beverages, FUN, 
silent auction, FUN, bunco games 
and prizes, and did I mention FUN!   
Don’t worry if you’ve never played 
before…you can learn how in 5 min-
utes or less!   This is also a wonderful 
opportunity to meet lots of fun ladies.  

We do have to limit reservations to 
120 players, so sign up soon. To re-
serve your spot to play, please RSVP 
to Bunco4Boobs2017@gmail.com. 

On October 20th, please bring your 
check for $25.00* plus $5.00 cash for 
the Bunco Games!

*To benefit The American Cancer 
Society, Dr. Susan Love Foundation, 

Helen Knoll Foundation and Susan 
G. Komen.

Sixth Annual 
Bunco 4 Boobs
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A Clean Pet is a Happy Pet!

K-9 CLEANERS
Mobile Grooming At Your Door

Fully Equipped Mobile Salon
Grooming Includes: Bath, Brush, Ears, Nails & Teeth

Call Gina For Appointment • (760) 749-0911

www.k9cleaners.net

Our unwavering commitment
to quality and honesty

sets us apart from our competitors.
760-749-3667                             Lic #1024275

Installation & Service

32 YEARS IN VALLEY CENTER

Submit your 
listing

only $25 per issue
Call Joshua at
760-749-1112

SMALL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIEDS

HOUSE CLEANING
Local Hidden Meadows References. Con-
tact Michelle  at (760) 532-8546.

MARIA’S CLEANING
Your cleaning professionals from A to Z. 
Residential Houses-Commercial Business-
es-Rental Homes and more....References 
Available Call Maria Corona for a FREE 
quote! (951) 259-4449

HELP WANTED
Group Home in Valley Center is currently hiring Child Care Workers for our adolescent 
boys group home. F/T awake overnight and P/T shifts, including weekends and evenings. 
Supervise “at risk” adolescent boys. Ability to pass background checks including DOJ, 
FBI, Child Abuse, and drug screen. Must be 21 or older, have a valid California driv-
er’s license, and a good driving record. One year previous related experience, BA or 12 
units Early Child units + 100 hours experience working with youth is required. $12.50 
to $14.00 per hour. Full time positions include medical, paid time off, and paid holidays.  
Call today for an application and more information. (951) 765-6955.

FOR SALE
Beautiful Crème Travertine Round 

Dining Table. Has heavy travertine cen-
ter base. 50” diameter.  30” tall. With 
removable glass top to protect the trav-
ertine. Excellent like new condition. 
$250  (was $1100 new)  Very heavy. 
Will require 2 man lift.  760-749-9650.  
Lotus Pond Lane.

Advertise in the Hidden Meadows News Classifieds
for just $14.99 per issue.

Piano Tuning
Spinets • Consoles

Uprights • Baby Grand
Grand Pianos

Robert Chini • 760-975-9272

Krista Hubbard
BRE #02023899

760-975-7085
KristaHubbardRealEstate.com

Changing lives,
one house at a time.

Hidden 
Meadows 

News
Call Joshua

760
749-1112

to advertise

By STEVE ROGERS
At 10:20 am on the 21st of August, Hidden Meadows residents will witness a 

partial eclipse of the sun.  For approximately two minutes, almost two thirds of 
the sun will be blocked by the moon.   A  thousand miles to our north, observers 
will be witnessing a total eclipse, with the moon completely obscuring the sun.  

Seeing a solar eclipse from land is a rare and exciting event.  In theory, there 
could be an eclipse every 28 days if the path of the new moon moves between the 
earth and the sun.  However, because the orbit of the moon rises above or below 
a line drawn through the centers of the earth and the sun by up to five degrees, 
the three heavenly bodies only line up once or twice a year.  Most of the time the 
shadow of the moon falls on 
the open ocean where no-
body is around to see it. 

What’s even more excit-
ing about this eclipse is that 
the United States is going 
to be on what astronomers 
call the “path of totality.”  
In a span of 90 minutes, 
the shadow of the moon 
will race across the United 
States at over two thousand 
miles an hour, turning day 
into night in parts of four-
teen states from Oregon to 
South Carolina.  It has been 
40 years since the United States has been on the path of totality, and not since 
1918 have so many states been in position to see the total eclipse.

It is just a happy coincidence of nature that the size of the moon is just the right 
size to block out the diameter of the sun. Were the moon smaller or were the sun 
closer, a total eclipse would look like a donut hole moving across the face of the 
sun, but as it happens, the diameter of the moon is 400 times smaller than the sun, 
but because it is also 400 time closer to the earth, the relative sizes are just right 
to totally block the sun. A total eclipse is the only time we can see the corona of 
the sun as wispy tendrils shooting out millions of miles from the surface of the 
sun. During the total eclipse of 1919, scientists were able to show that the posi-
tion of the stars were shifted by the gravity of the Sun proving an important part 
of Einstein’s General Theory of Relativity as shown in the movie “Einstein and 
Eddington”. 

For those of you thinking about going outside to observe the eclipse with your 
own eyes, remember what you were taught in school — never look directly at 
the sun, even during a partial eclipse, as you could suffer permanent eye damage. 
Instead you can see a good image of what's going on up in the sky by poking a 
pinhole into a piece of card stock and using that to project an image onto another 
white surface. If you happen to be standing near a tree, you may see thousands of 
images of the sun projected onto the ground by the tiny gaps between the leaves 
acting just like the camera obscura made with your piece of cardboard.  

For more information, go to the website GreatAmericanEclipse.com and be 
sure to watch for exciting photographs and videos on the internet after the 21st. 

Astronomy Corner
Solar eclipse coming August 21!
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Social life in 
the Meadows 

By NOE SILVA
Over the last couple of months, Mary 

Friel and I have been reaching out to 
tell people about the benefits of being 
part of a “social group” here in Hidden 
Meadows.  The social group concept is 
simply a way to connect residents who 
are interested in meeting new people 
and building friendships within the 
community.  

Several social groups already exist, 
and Mary and I are co-chairing a com-
mittee to help create more.  We had a 
booth at the 4th of July picnic to collect 
names of potential participants and also 
held an informal gathering at the Oaks 
Grill on July 28.  Several people signed 
up and we are beginning to put together 
plans for the new groups.

Chicken Tetrazzini with Bacon
Pasta, pasta and 

more pasta! With 
pasta comes a deli-
cious sauce that just 
makes this a com-
forting meal. But, 
here is the deal, I 
used white yam 
shiritake noodles 
to cut down on the 
carbohydrates on 
this one! 

I discovered these 
at Sprouts in Escon-
dido and have abso-
lutely fallen in love 
with them. Trust 
me, you can make this meal with regular spaghetti noodles, but this is 
absolutely just as good without the added gluten and carbs. It is a win-win 
situation here for this week’s meal! With the rich sauce and cheese on this 
dish, you will absolutely be making this on a more regular basis. It is easy, 
delicious and flavorful for those hungry mouths you have to feed!

Serves 6

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
4 slices of bacon sliced and cooked
2 chicken breasts boiled in garlic powder, salt, pepper - shredded
2 cans cream of chicken soup
1/2 cup chicken broth
2 cups sour cream
1/2 cup melted butter
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1 cup shredded parmesan cheese
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil
1 package of white yam noodles or 1/2 package of spaghetti noodles

In a 9x13 baking dish, spray with nonstick cooking spray. In a large bowl, 
mix chicken, soup, broth, sour cream, butter and cooked noodles. Place in 
baking dish. Sprinkle both cheeses on top and bake for 40 minutes. Let 
dish cool for ten minutes. Garnish with fresh basil and the chopped bacon. 
Serve and ENJOY!

Your Home is Your Haven
Avoid costly mistakes on your renovation

by doing it right the first time . . .

Offers:
Space Planning

Window Treatments
Floor Treatments

Custom Upholstery
Color Schemes

Lighting Plans, etc.

For a consultation please call
(760) 696-5759

marjhooverinteriors@gmail.com
Member NYIAD

By LINDA COLLINS
It was a delightful evening!  Twenty-five wonderful women from Hidden 

Meadows gathered for food and friendship at the lovely home of Shelley Bauer.  
The evening was warm, yet pleasant, as the group sat outside in Shelly’s verdant 
backyard. We shared some tasty dishes that ran the gamut from salads to dessert, 
from sweet to spicy, from healthy to decadent.  There was something for every-
one.  I know my plate was full!  

Hidden Meadows is such a great community and the Hidden Meadows Women's 
Social Group is just one of the things that makes it so.  The group meets monthly, 
usually at the home of one of its members.  Some of the hosts have been creative, 
and have coordinated trips to wineries or restaurants.  Wherever we meet, it is 
always warm and welcoming.

For more information, email hmwsg92026@gmail.com.

Summer is funner with the 
Women’s Social Group

Interest in social 
groups is growing

If you are interested in being added to 
the list of potential social group partici-
pants, please email or text me your con-
tact information (name, email address 
& phone number) and any info you 
might like to share about your interests.  
My email is noesilva09@gmail.com 
and phone is (858) 527-8385.


